
Robert Smith 
Flagship Store Manager

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To achieve a Flagship Store Manager position in which my skillset and 
passion for profitability, leadership, and talent development will be utilized 
and further developed.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Flagship Store Manager
Skechers USA, Inc -   July 2010 – 2021 

Responsibilities:

 Recruited, hired, and trained top talent for all positions within store and 
market.

 Maintained Key Performance Indicators at or near the top in district on a
consistent basis.

 Delivered double-digit percentage sales increases to last years sales 
figures consistently.

 Partnered directly with executives and various corporate teams in 
directive planning and execution for the company domestically and 
internationally.

 Aided in company job fairs and networking events.
 Elevated candidate pool for the South Bay market through campus 

outreach.
 Trained five external assistant managers and three store managers for 

other stores within district.

Flagship Store Manager
Delta Corporation -   2009 – 2010 

Responsibilities:

 Sold and promoted Crocs brand shoes to customers Set sales goals for 
entire store and individuals based on projected revenue Used leadership
and .

 Provide leadership and manage all processes of store operations to 
maximize store sales and profits; Models and teach the behaviors in 
establishing .

 Building strong customer Relations, Driving Sales,Creating Visual 
Presentations, Creating concepts for floor sets and Window changes, 
Utilize Weekly .

 Increased store volume by 6% Increased all KPI values by double digits 
Motivated current staff to achieve sales goals, leading to two separate .

 Store Manager of only Flagship store in the US Led a team of 20+ 
Managers and 150 Employees Increased all metrics vs previous year 
Instituted.

 Manages the largest store on Long Island.
 Coach and develope my team to hit sales goals every month.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Planning Skills, Store 
Manager.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

B.S. In Business Administration
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